
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Enrique Landa <eS@associatecapital.com> 
Monday, November 13, 2017 10:58 PM 
Vanderslice, Allison (CPC) 
Erin Epperson 

Subject: Fwd: Archeologists for PG&E Remediation Project at Potrero 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Allison, 

Flag for follow up 
Completed 

Sorry not to have sent this earlier, please see below. 

Happy to discuss further. 

Speak soon, 

Enrique 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Ungun, Zeynep" <ZxU1@pge.com> 
Subject: Archeologists for PG&E Remediation Project at Potrero 
Date: November 3, 2017 at 4:01 :09 PM PDT 
To: Dave Hansell <dh@associatecapital.com> 
Cc: "Descantes, Christophe" <chd8@pge.com>, "Klingman, Darrell" 
<DSK5@pge.com>, "Loo, Loren (LLoo@haleyaldrich.com)" <LLoo@haleyaldrich.com>, 
"Saur, Robert" <R4Sw@pge.com> 

Good Afternoon, Dave: 

In response to your and Enrique's question, there were two archeological surveys conducted for the 
Northeast Area of the Potrero Site and the Southeastern Corner of the Pier 70 Property: 

* Holman & Associates prepared the PASS (Preliminary Archeological Sensitivity Survey for the 
Northeast Area of the Potrero Power Plant Site and a Portion of the Southeast Area of Pier 70) in 2016, 
under contract with Baseline Environmental Consulting, which prepared the CEQA study on behalf of the 
Water Board. 

* As a subcontractor to Haley and Aldrich under PG&E's contract, AECOM prepared the 2016 Section 
106 report: Archeological Survey Report and Finding of Effect: Remedial Action Plan Northeast Area of 
the Potrero Power Plant and a Portion of the Southeast Area of Pier 70, Potrero Power Plant Site, San 
Francisco, California 

You also asked who would be assisting on an as needed basis, that would be Garcia and Associates 
(GAN DA). GAN DA is one of PG&E's on-call cultural resources consultants. They are under contract with 



HA, and will be on call if any artifacts or resources of interest are found in the subject areas during the 
remediation work. 

Cristopher Descantes (cc'ed) is our PG&E lead for Cultural Resources Evaluation work, including 
archeology, and was involved with these two reports. 

Please note that due to the sensitivity of the cultural and archeological resources, Archeological Survey 
Reports are considered confidential, especially because they typically cover an area that is larger than 
the immediate subject area, and may include other properties. Having said that please also note 
Appendix D of the Remedial Action Plan for the NE Area and a Portion of the Southeast Area of Pier 70, 
Appendix D contains the CEQA documents, and includes the Holman and Associates Report, and it was 
issued to NRG. 

Please let me know if these responses answer Enrique's questions. 

Have a great weekend. 
Zeynep 

From: dave hansell [mailto:dahansell@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01, 2017 6:28 PM 
To:Ungun,Zeynep 
Subject: Re: Archeologists for PG&E Remediation Project at Potrero 

*****CAUTION: This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source. Think before clicking links or opening 
attachments.***** Getting a copy of documents is not super urgent but knowing if PG&E has a staff 
Archeologist or not is something I'd love to know in the next day or two. The copies of documents is 
more of a longer term issue. 
Dave H 
On Nov 1, 2017, at 4:27 PM, Ungun, Zeynep <ZxUl@pge.com<mailto:ZxUl@pge.com» wrote: 

Hi Dave, 
I was in meetings almost all day but I am looking into this question. I will get back to you tomorrow. 
Thanks. 
Zeynep 
(Did you hear from the PG&E Gas crews for the repair date?) 

From: Dave Hansell [mailto:dahansell@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2017 10:38 PM 
To:Ungun,Zeynep 
Subject: Archeologists for PG&E Remediation Project at Potrero 

*****CAUTION: This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source. Think before clicking links or opening 
attachments.***** Zeynep, 

Enrique asked me to find out a little info about the Potrero MGP Remediation Project's Archeology work 
plans and Archeology consultants the project is using. So today I talked to Tom Holden, Loren Loo and 
Darcy Metzler while I was down talking to Tom & Jeff Pike for our weekly project coordination 
meeting. During those discussions I heard that PG&E may have their own in house Archeologist. I also 
heard that PG&E hired AECOM to study the history of the Potrero MGP site and prepare a report that 
AECOM titled an "Archeological Survey Report and Findings of Effect". They also told me that they 
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hired an Archeology Consultant, Garcia AND Associates (GAN DAO to help them prepare a section of the 
NE Area workplace and help them be compliant with local, State & Fed Archeological laws. 

Can you confirm if PG&E does have a staff Archeologist, and if they do what is his or her name is. 

And would PG&E be willing to provide CBC with a copy of AECOM's "Archeological Survey Report and 
Findings of Effect") report and the remediation work plan that includes the Archeological wording? 

I believe this request came from a discussion Enrique had with one of the city planners that was trying 
to figure out what had already been done related to Archeological research and work planning for the 
site. 

Dave Hansell 
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